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Check Out the Library
Welcome

As we begin a new academic year, I would like to welcome new and
returning students, faculty, and staff. We recognize this fall semester is
unlike any other. Although the Library will not be physically open this fall,
please know we are here for you. The following are some answers to
questions you may have:
• Looking for a library book or video? Simply request it from our
catalog, and we will deliver it to you, free of charge. If you need a
Chromebook for classes, you can request one of ours and we will
make sure you get it!
• Need textbooks on reserve? We are pursuing ebook subscriptions
for all HSU textbooks, and encouraging open education resources, to
maximize your access to these required readings.
• Seeking tips on finding great research articles, citing sources, writing
annotated bibliographies, and more? Our expert librarians are ready
to provide online research help and library instruction for you. Learn
more at library.humboldt.edu.
• Want to engage in activities that enhance your academic, personal
and professional growth? Find a variety of SkillShops at
libguides.humboldt.edu/skillshops.
• Interested in engaging in real-world internships? Check out Library
Scholar Internships at library.humboldt.edu/about/lsinternships.
• Interested in becoming an author? Take a look at HSU Press at
digitalcommons.humboldt.edu/hsu_press. We published more than
680 authored works last year.
By exploring the Library’s website, you will find millions of resources,
and so many great people and services. While the Library building is
closed due to the pandemic, it will also undergo a major renovation
project this year: replacing ceiling tiles and lights, and installing sprinklers
on all three floors.
Cyril Oberlander, HSU Library Dean
Cyril.Oberlander@humboldt.edu

Need a Laptop?
By Bernard Fosnaugh
Students, do you miss the good old
days when you could go to the Library
and check out a laptop? Don’t worry,
we’ve got you covered. In partnership
with ITS, the HSU Library has over 300
Chromebooks available for students
to check out for the fall semester. To
request a Chromebook, go to hsu.link/
chromebook.
We can mail students a laptop and
provide a return label so payment isn’t
required to ship it back.
If students have other technology
needs, they can add those requests right

at the bottom of the form and we will do
our best to help you get what you need.
Looking for a software program that
you need on your Chromebook? You can
use it to log into any computer lab on
campus by going to its.humboldt.edu/
classrooms/labs. Access an extensive list
of available programs at its.humboldt.
edu/classrooms/labs-softwarelist.
Students, don’t be left stranded
without a laptop. Let the HSU Library help
with what you need.

Continuity Guide

For the most current up-to-date information
visit our Continuity Guide at libguides.humboldt.edu/continuity

Research Help

Need help with your project?
Find one-on-one help at
libguides.humboldt.edu/help

Facebook

Follow us on Facebook for
updates and events at
www.facebook.com/hsulibrary

SkillShops

SkillShops are being planned for Fall 2020.
Find out more including how to earn badges and
class credit, and how you can host your own SkillShop at
libguides.humboldt.edu/skillshops/welcome

The Virtual Brain Booth

Relax! Find guided and self-guided activities and the
latest virtual events happening in the Brain Booth.
Drop by this experimental space at
libguides.humboldt.edu/continuity/brainbooth

FAQ

Find answers to some of the most frequently
asked questions for getting access to library
materials, requesting InterLibrary Loan,
borrowing laptops, and learn about due
dates and return policies at
libguides.humboldt.edu/help/faq

SkillShops Your Way Online: Live or Self-paced
By Kimberly Stelter
Fall 2020 is our 8th year offering SkillShops, the Library’s free 50-minute learning series where
librarians and campus partners (Learning Center, Academic and Career Advising, Peer Health
Educators, and many more) explore various topics and transferable skills for success in your
academic, personal, and professional lives.
With the Fall 2020 semester going primarily online and the Library being closed, we’ve had to
adapt from the usual programming that would take place physically in the Library. SkillShops will now
be offered both live, through Zoom, and self-paced online. Many new online SkillShops are developed
every semester. Most recently added to our online selection in Spring 2020, was the Making Academic
Posters SkillShop (hsu.link/makingposters). Coming this fall will be a self-paced, online SkillShop on
Reading Scholarly Articles. Look for more information soon.
Students: We’re excited to facilitate access to co-curricular opportunities outside of class for
learning through SkillShops online. We hope you’ll join us. For access and to enroll in online SkillShops,
visit libguides.humboldt.edu/skillshops/online. Check out humboldt.libcal.com/calendar/workshops to
see the live SkillShops being offered through Zoom. Check the calendar throughout the semester for
newly added dates and times.
Facilitators: If you are planning to facilitate a SkillShop this fall, submit your proposals using
the form on our guide. We’ll connect with you to help choose the right modality that will work best
for your topic. Visit libguides.humboldt.edu/skillshops/facilitators. We will schedule training and
consultations on best practices in Canvas if you plan to do an asynchronous SkillShop.
Faculty: If you are planning to add SkillShops as an assignment or extra credit in your course,
check out our Faculty page on the SkillShops guide for more information at libguides.humboldt.edu/
skillshops/faculty.
You can email us at skillshops@humboldt.edu if you have any questions or want more information.

Textbooks & Orders
By George Wrenn
Last spring, we initiated a new service to ship books directly to faculty and students from Amazon.
The response has been very positive. We will continue to offer direct-to-patron services this fall when
we are unable to process items using our normal procedures. The Library may be physically closed,
but we have been busy meeting the resource needs of faculty, students, and staff. Print reserve books
are inaccessible during the closure, and we encourage faculty to use our new eBook and Textbook
Scan Request form found at hsu.link/scanrequest.
Students, faculty and staff can continue to make non-textbook requests through OneSearch on
our website or by using our purchase request form at hsu.link/librarypurchaserequest.
We look forward to assisting you with your resource needs in this fall!

Diversity Grant
By George Wrenn
The Library is pleased to be the recipient of a $5,000 grant
from the HSU’s Office of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (ODEI).
We will be using these funds to acquire materials supportive
of diversity, equity, and inclusion. To recommend purchases,
students, faculty, and staff are welcome to use our Library
Purchase Request form at hsu.link/grantpurchase.
Please mention ODEI in the comment section of the form and
submit your requests during the fall semester. Thank you!

A Summer of New Publications at HSU Press
By Kyle Morgan
HSU Press published two extraordinary free
peer-reviewed textbooks this summer. Spanish
I: Beginning Spanish Language and Culture by
HSU Professor Matthew Dean was conceived
to offset some of the financial burdens that
community college and university students face
today. This digitally-free alternative to the highpriced college Spanish textbooks contains solid
explanations and varied practice of vocabulary,
grammar, and culture topics. The American
LGBTQ Rights Movement: An Introduction by
HSU Librarian Kyle Morgan and Meg Rodriguez
is a chronological survey of the LGBTQ fight for
equal rights from the turn of the 20th century to
the early 21st century. Illustrated with historical
photographs, this free resource reveals the
heroic people and key events that shaped the
American LGBTQ rights movement. Come see
these wonderful new textbooks at
digitalcommons.humboldt.edu/textbooks.
HSU Press also worked with local campus
programs to promote the best of HSU.
Redwood Roots Magazine was a collaboration
with the Center for Community Based
Learning to celebrate the many wonderful
ways that students, faculty, and community
partners are engaging in community-based
learning practices in and around Humboldt
County. Come explore this magazine and
all our campus journals at digitalcommons.
humboldt.edu/journals. Additionally, student

Ma Salazar provided a Spanish translation of
our famous Y.E.S.: 50 Years of Community
Building publication, expanding the audience
for this amazing history of HSU community
outreach. Come see this and all our wonderful
non-fiction publications at digitalcommons.
humboldt.edu/monographs.
HSU Press has also recently published two
stunning works of local fiction. Growland by
Lelia Moskowitz follows Celeste as she flees
the city and her marriage, only to unwittingly
immerse herself and her innocent daughters in
a community of illicit marijuana growers. This
riveting tale explores a distinct time, place, and
culture in Humboldt County where the survival
of growers depended as much on community
as secrets and silence. Far Less by Kathy
Wollenberg follows Jesse, a seventeen-yearold homeless high-school student who lives in
the Arcata Community Forest with his drugaddicted mother and six-year-old sister. This
compelling coming-of-age story puts a human
face on the issue of homelessness in our county
and our nation. Come read these wonderful
stories at digitalcommons.humboldt.edu/fiction.
HSU Press operations are managed by
HSU students, providing them the opportunity
to gain real-world publishing skills. To support
the work of open knowledge and student
opportunities at HSU, please consider donating
at alumni.humboldt.edu/giving/library.

OER Helps Students save $1.32 Million+
By Kimberly Stelter
This is the 6th year HSU Library will be participating in the CSU Affordable Learning Solutions (AL$)
Program (als.csuprojects.org/) to support the adoption of Open Educational Resources (OER) and
other free or nearly-free materials. In the past five years of participating in AL$, over 120 faculty have
created or adopted OER, saving 11,400 students over $1.32 million dollars in textbook expenses. Besides
being a critical lifeline to students’ financial well-being, OER adoption has been shown to reduce
withdrawal rates; increase first-day access to class materials; close the classroom equity gap for lowincome, first-generation, and minoritized students; and improve overall student satisfaction.
How can you participate? We will be offering 3-hour workshops for faculty to explore the great
variety of OER currently in use across higher education. Participants will focus on a specific class or
topic of their choice and develop a plan for a course in a future semester. There will be a stipend for
participating in the workshop. This year we also have three student assistants who will be available to
work with faculty on researching OER and supporting integration into a course.
If you’ve created or adopted an OER, we want to celebrate your work. Our students will reach out to
interview you to share your OER experience and the value of using OER in your class.
Explore our OER Guide to see what is available in your discipline at libguides.humboldt.edu/openedu
If you have questions or want to reach out to us to share your OER experience email us at
als-hsulibrary@humboldt.edu.

By Tim Miller
Cherish Fulcher and Marie Lopez were the first Maker-in-Residence (MiR) at the HSU Library
Makerspace (libguides.humboldt.edu/makerspace). The Makerspace was launched in Fall 2019, and
the MiR program is intended to help us establish this space open to all HSU students and to promote
interdisciplinary projects and equity.
Makers in Residence (MiR) supports the Library Diversity & Social Justice
Working Group’s goal of making our collections, services, and events
equitable, inclusive, and reflective of our diverse campus community. We are
seeking students from all majors and disciplines who are passionate about
making, diversity, equity, and inclusion for this stipend-based internship.
We were excited when we received Cherish and Marie’s proposals because both had ideas and
visions of projects that met these goals and also had ideas for how to teach and inspire others to
become makers.
For more information about their projects, visit the Maker-In-Residence homepage at
hsumakerspace.github.io/makerinresidence where you can see and hear Cherish Fulcher’s 3D model
tutorial and Hair Identity and Tech project & Marie Lopez’s music project, Voices.

Big Read Humboldt!
By Janelle Adsit & Kumi Watanabe-Schock
Humboldt State University is one of 84
organizations nationwide to receive a National
Endowment for the Arts Big Read grant. An
Arts Endowment initiative in partnership with
Arts Midwest, the NEA Big Read facilitates ways
for communities to share a good book.
Claudia Rankine’s award-winning book
Citizen: An American Lyric was selected as
our community read. This book examines
the continued realities of racism in the U.S.,
as anti-Black racism and white supremacy
remain widely unchecked. Over a dozen
local organizations in Humboldt County have
committed to reading Citizen and to working
for systemic change in our community. All
Humboldt County residents and community
members are encouraged to read and
participate in the many programs and events
that facilitate dialogue about this book and
what it presents in 160+ pages of poetic
language, full-color art, examples of media
representation, and many layers of meaning.
Programming, taking place in October and
November 2020, will create spaces and
structures for reflection, analysis, dialogue and
positive strategies for change. Almost all events
will be held online. Programming includes a
virtual keynote presentation by the book’s
author Claudia Rankine, to be held at 2pm on
Saturday, November 7. The growing calendar
of events is available on the program’s website
at www.literaryhumboldt.org.
Programming includes the annual Campus/
Community Dialogue on Race (CDOR),

a week of intensive conversation about the
impact of racism and its intersections with
all forms of oppression. CDOR seeks to
account for the continued realities of racism
and settler-colonialism as it also provides
space for working toward systemic change
and transformation. This year’s Dialogue will
run from October 26 (Mon) through October
30 (Fri), 2020. The theme selected this year
is Global Justice: Examining the Past and
Reimagining the Future, reminding us of the
global scope of racial injustice and interlocking
oppressions. For more information about the
2020 CDOR, please visit dialogue.humboldt.edu.
Claudia Rankine’s book will be widely
available through the Humboldt County Public
Library branches, as well as through Humboldt
State University, and College of the Redwoods.
Community members are also encouraged to
read, listen, or view supplemental materials
on the “Read & Listen” page of the program
website at www.literaryhumboldt.org/learnmore.html
We wish to thank the community partners
who are participating in this program.
A growing list of community partners is
available on the Big Read program website
at www.literaryhumboldt.org. If you or your
organization would like to participate, please
contact Kumi Watanabe-Schock, Coordinator
of the 2020 Big Read: Humboldt County at
kw1@humboldt.edu.

Photographs of Humboldt County
By Carly Marino & Garrett Purchio
Photographs of historic Humboldt have a new home. Starting this fall, a new database interface
for archival images from Special Collections is available at digitalcommons.humboldt.edu/photocoll.
The new database provides access to over 12,000 images spanning the 19th and 20th centuries.
Researchers are invited to use the resource to conduct original research on the people, places, and
events of Humboldt and Del Norte Counties. The historic images are drawn from a number of unique
collections found only at the HSU Library. The new database would not have been possible without
the efforts of Discovery & Metadata Services Librarian Brianne Hagen.
This new platform for Special Collection will make searching easier, and allow Library staff to add
new photo collections and make updates to photo information. These photograph collections have
been a wonderful resource for thousands of researchers over the past 20 years, and now is a perfect
time to update the search process. Historic photos of the area provide us with a deeper connection to
the past, and an opportunity to understand today with a broad perspective.
Special Collections at HSU Library provides researchers access to primary sources that chronicle
the history of Northwestern
California. Items in the archive
primarily focus on the natural
resources, Native Peoples, and
primary industries of Northwestern
California along with the history
of Humboldt State University. The
resources available, however, go
beyond these topics. Check out
the journals of Suzie Van Kirk
and Lucille Vinyard, the papers of
Charles Barnum, and so much more
in Special Collections at library.
humboldt.edu/humco.
For additional information on the
new photograph database or Special
Collections, please contact Carly
Marino at Carly.Marino@humboldt.
edu or visit library.humboldt.edu.
Men with camera film train loaded with logs, Palmquist Collection,
HSU Library

Stay Connected with Us Through Social Media
The Library has a lot to share with you whether you’re a continuing student or a new
freshman, welcome! Stay connected and follow us on social media to get updates about
events, resources, SkillShops, and more about what’s happening with HSU Library.
We’re on Instagram, Twitter, Facebook, and Tumblr @hsulibrary
Find us on Youtube: Humboldt State University Library.
Tag your stories and posts with #HSUlibrary if you’re making your own experiences and
connections with the library.

Want to know more about the HSU Library?
Congratulations Kyle Smith and Liz Lujan,
and the Citing Insights Team! Over the past 18
months, thanks to the support of HSU and the
CSU Graduation Initiative 2025, undergraduate
students working at HSU Library have
developed Citing Insights. This innovative and
powerful software is designed to streamline
assessment of student learning, and to serve
as an inter-rater reliability norming and
analytics tool. Thanks to the Citing Insights
Team, Cindy Batres, Liz Lujan, Ben Miller, Kyle
Smith, and Mitchell Waters, I am very pleased
to announce the open source software was
released of Citing Insights Version 1 on August
12, 2020. See details at github.com/hsu-libraryproject-x/citing-insights-version1. This one-ofa-kind software streamlines assessment of
student learning, and powerfully demonstrates
how project-based real-world learning can
positively transform students and the world
around them. What’s next? They graduated
from HSU and have an opportunity to see
where they want to take Citing Insights. HSU
Library is looking into funding opportunities
to develop what we learned from assessing
student papers, into software development to
support student research and writing.
Congratulations also to Library Scholar
Interns and Access Services student employees
for researching regional tourism and exploring
concepts for a large scale project called
Discovering Humboldt. HSU Library submitted
a federal grant application to enhance local
information to support local tourism and
economic recovery, as well as, support our
students and prospective students’ discovery of
the places we all enjoy in the county. We have
piloted researching tourism and travel thanks
to Tom Boyd and Glenn Atkinson and their
support of Library Scholar Internships, and the
work of the Library Scholars.
Bryce Ellard, HSU Computer Science
Student and Library Scholar Intern for Spring

2020, developed a prototype web application
to connect Humboldt hiking and event data
visible in one app. His internship reflection
shared, “I learned a lot from this internship,
from doing research to actually coding and
learning the software engineering practice that
I have been heading toward for years now. I
truly appreciate the opportunity…”
Annika Slattery, HSU Recreation
Administration and Library Scholar Intern for
Spring 2020, researched the travel and tourism
industry in Humboldt County. Her internship
reflection shared, “One of the favorite things
that I got to work on was interviewing different
hospitality and recreation professionals
throughout Humboldt County. Through this
experience, I was able to gain a deeper
understanding of the Humboldt County tourism
industry and hone in on my professional,
academic, and interpersonal skills.”
As we say farewell to summer, I would
like to recognize the HSU Community for
their active participation and support for the
Lifelong Learning Lounge @ HSU (L4HSU)
and the theme “Building Bridges & Connecting
Communities.” Special thanks goes to Victoria
Bruner, library staff, librarians, students, and
partners that organized L4HSU. Between
June 3 - August 6, 2020, we had over 1,000
participants learning together. One of the most
inspiring elements of this year’s program was
so many HSU students facilitating workshops
that support building community. Please mark
L4HSU on your calendars for next summer.
Lastly, please join me in reading Citizen: An
American Lyric by Claudia Rankine for the Big
Read at HSU and across the county.
As we start this unique academic year,
everyone at the Library is here to support
your academic success and are happy to help.
Thank you for all your interest and support.
Cyril Oberlander, HSU Library Dean
Cyril.Oberlander@humboldt.edu

